We asked an engineer, a detective, civil servants, and health care professionals, among others, to share some secrets and insight into their work lives. You are invited to join the conversation!

Meet professionals.

Ask big (or small) questions.

Learn about career paths.

Get excited!

What will you ask?
How Did You Get There?

There are many careers, and many pathways into those careers. How Did You Get There offers youth an opportunity to participate in informational interviewing with professionals in various fields.

Ask professionals how they got to where they are now. Don't know what to ask? We'll have some questions ready for you, if you need them!

Registration is required. Please complete this form! All events run 11:30 am- 12:30 pm. You will receive an email with the meeting link after registering. Contact Molly McFaun at molly.mcfaun@uvm.edu for more info.

December 1 - Change Makers in Vermont: Homegrown Talent - Kendal Smith, Director of Policy and Legislative Affairs for Governor Scott & Maggie Gendron, Deputy Secretary, Agency of Natural Resources

January 12 - Be In the Know about Allied Health - Kate Williams - Care Management, Dartmouth Hitchcock Medical Center

February 2 - Electrifying Learning & Engineering - John Cohn - "Mad Scientist", Team Member BETA Technologies, IBM Fellow Emeritus MIT-IBM Watson AI Lab, Distinguished Visiting Scholar at UVM College of Engineering and Mathematical Sciences

March 9 - In honor of Criminal Justice Month - Aimee Nolan, Crime Scene Search Team, VT State Police & Krista Grasso, Family Services Supervisor, VT Department for Children and Families

March 16 - In honor of Criminal Justice Month - Christopher McNamara, Corrections Officer & Cassidy Renfrew, Probation Officer, Vermont Department of Corrections

April 6 - Creativity in Manufacturing - Sarah Deshaw & Aaron Grossman, Team Members, BETA Technologies

May 11 - Be in the Know about Your Post-secondary Options in Allied Health - Megan Foster, University of Vermont Medical Center, Central Vermont Medical Center

Closed captioning will be provided for this program. To request any additional disability-related accommodation to participate, please contact Rose Crossley at Rose.Crossley@uvm.edu, (802) 476-2003 3 weeks prior to the date of program you would like to attend so that we may assist you.